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WEATHER 
TuMdoy—Cloudy and cooler 
with occasional showers. %t%- 
VoL 45 
See Paqe 2 
For Explanation 
Of Fee Increase* 
Bowling Green Slate University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. April 25. 1961 No. 50 
BLOOD DONORS—Frank Call*. l<fi. and Ian. Will were among 117 who qon 
plnti of blood lo the Rod Cross bloodmobile lhat was on campus Friday. Ths total 
foil sight short ol ths quota, ths sscond zonsecuUvs tuns ths quota was not rsachsd 
at ths University. 
Blood Quota Falls Short 
For 2nd Straight Time 
For the second consecutive 
time, the University's quota 
for the American Red Cross 
blood donations was not 
reached. Although 150 people 
volunteered    to    give    blood 
April 21. only 117 pints wore ac- 
cepted, eight short of the quota. 
Included in the 150 volunteers 
were 42 ROTC .students. 
The Mood that was donated will 
he processed in Cleveland and if 
not used within 21 days, will be 
turned into plasma. 
Assisting Dr. Mary A. Watt, 
associate professor of health and 
physical education and chairman 
of the campus blood donations 
drive, were doctors, nurses, com- 
munity volunteers, qnd Red Cross 
staff members from  Cleveland. 
Also instrumental in the suc- 
cess of the program were Square 
and Compass, coeducational serv- 
ice club; and Alpha Phi Omega, 
national   service   fraternity. 
David W. Steinman became a 
gallon donor at the visit. 
The    following    volunteered   to 
Trive blood: 
Da-ld L JUklf*. Roy C. Allen. P-OQY 
M. Arnold, Sandra L Atkinson. Cynthia 
A. AT«ry. Innda Bad«iisch*r. Maqd.l-nu 
Bak.r. Barbara 9. Bollard. Barbara A. 
B.i.an. William T. Baumruck.r. Alan G. 
Baly. W.iUy M. Blluard. Ronald R. 
BlOM,   and   Elaine   Bittn.r. 
K.nn.th C. Boro*. Janice R. Bro-don, 
Geoiqe F. Brlqqs. Patricia Brown. Judith 
L. Brown. Rodney |. Caih. Larry E- Cai- 
te.i-lin*. Betty L. Coder. George D. Colo. 
Richard    Coillnqwood.     Helen    D.    Collins. 
Brian   J.   Connor.    Barbara   J.    Comttock, 
Mark   S    Copon,   and   Kathryn   F.   Cotton. 
Carol A. Coweil, Jeanne A. Cos, Mary 
E. Cummina. Martha J. Dock. Patrick j. 
Domonkos. Michael S. Donart, Harriett P. 
Uonthill. lamos A. Draoaor. Vornoda E. 
Drain. Philip H. Dte.e. Judith E. Edwardi. 
Richard L. Ertdsio. Dltabsth L. Emdlci. 
Roboii A. Fawceti. and Cbarlss R. Fsaror. 
Carol S. Fenn. Jercild L. Fenstormaket. 
Roger Flchor, Nancy L. Foley, Russsll G. 
Forllaqe. T. Dntlene Franli. Darld J 
Franor. Sandra L. Fulford. Stuart R. GI-- 
em. Donna L. Goqo, Frank Gollo. Dale S. 
Gooains, Richard f. Grecianik. and Nancy 
L.   GtaeJ Quintui M. Gravelt. Ronald C. Green. 
Ceorqe C. Goodrich, Nolan R. Kadli. 
Philip K. Harden. John W. Hanchak. Hal 
P. Henmnq. Laurel F. Herman. Thomas J. 
Hilly. Linda L. Hopkins. Ian S. Hunter. 
Kenneth G. Huller. David E. Ide. Judith A 
Imholt.   and   Unda   Jonktns 
Ronald D. Keysor. Michael O. Keller. 
Gorald A. Kerschnor. Kathleen G. Kihm 
Richard L. King. PatU L. Koho. William A. 
Kuhlman. Richard W. Leathers. Dorothy T. 
Lemteu*. Phillip E. Lowlckl Jool A. Liebor, 
Petor G. Lucas. Robert C. Lyon Jr.. Marda 
L. Maqlott. and Ronald Mahan. 
Maryan E. Maltio. MsWln W. Mandal. 
Ronald F. Manqen, Thomas L. Mann, 
Yvonne Martin, Ross L. McCormick. 
Charlos L Moyer. Sara L. Miller. Gerald 
C. Miller. Kennelh D. Nartker. Judith A. 
Nelson Lucyleo C. Nelswandor, Wayne 
E. Nickolls. William L. Ommert. and 
Aaron   L.   Osmon. 
Caryl A. Paps, Joan A. Pastor. Douqlai 
A. Pietro. Richard K. Relnhardt, Dais C. 
RldlU. Rhoda Paqs Roqors. Barbara J. 
Rausch. Robert L. Reynolds. Raymond R. 
Roche. Robert A. Roqsrs. William R. 
Rock. Harriot L. RosnaqU. Kathleen Hui 
soil. Donnls E. Savoca, and Doris I. Saw 
onik. 
M. Sue Schatsr. M. Barbara SchralUe. 
Vlrqinla A. Schwslier. Carolyn J. Scon, 
Frederick Semelka Jr., Barbara A. Soli. 
Donnls G. Shaflor, Lorrle Shatto David L. 
Sides. Mary F. Skdnsr, Nlklyn M. Simon. 
Charlos E. Stlnsbauqh, Joan M. Starinsky. 
Janot   C.   Stash, and   David   W.   Steinman 
Jamos C. Stofy, Carol* L. SturtsvanL 
Anthony Tarassnko, Janice E. Tuckerman. 
Frederick L Trumm. Jumei A. Tule. Donna 
R. Voqel. Elisabeth A. Votqht Joan S. 
Wadsworth. William D Waqnor. Ken 
nelh E. Watson. Louise Weaver. Kathleen 
A. Welsh, Sara J Wilt. Loon J. Yoder. John 
M.   Younq. and Nlta A.   Zimmerman. 
Ohio Civil Liberties Union Asked 
To Investigate Alleged Suppression 
"Obviously civil liberties are not 
involved," said Dr. Donnal V. 
Smith, assistant to the President, 
concerning the announcement this 
week that the Ohio Civil Liberties 
Union would investigate alleged 
suppressions of civil liberties on 
this campus. 
Dr. Smith expressed surprise 
that the Civil Liberties Union 
would concern itself with a ques- 
tion of this kind. 
"If we think of 'liberty' as being 
licensing, then any kind of rule is 
a violation. The union concerns it- 
Outstanding Greek 
Banquet Thursday 
The outstanding Greek man and 
woman for 1960-61 will be an- 
nounced Thursday at the annual 
Outstanding Greek Banquet. The 
event will begin at 6:15 p.m. in 
the ballroom of the Union. 
Last year, C. Ray Marvin and 
Nancy R Boss were recipients of 
these honors. 
Highlights will be the presenta- 
tion of awards, including the Sig- 
ma Chi Outstanding Senior Greek 
award and awards to Panhellenic 
and Interfraternity Council mem- 
bers. 
The featured speaker will be 
Ervin A. Brown, assistant dean of 
men. Other guests will include 
President and Mrs. Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald, Vice President and Mrs. 
Kenneth H. McFall, Dean of Men 
and Mrs. Wallace Taylor Jr., Dean 
of Students and Mrs. Elden T. 
Smith, and President Emeritus 
Frank J. Prout. 
The presidents of all fraternities 
and sororities, along with their 
candidates for outstanding Greek 
man and woman, also will attend. 
self with civil liberties— a Uni- 
versity regulation is not a civil 
regulation," he stated. 
Dr. Smith  pointed  oul lhat  M  ws 
had  a rsqulatlon  that only   psopl* 
Ol   a   csrtaln   denomination   or   racs 
could    altsnd    ths    University,    ws 
would have a violation. 
"This we do not have, nor any- 
thing like it," he said. 
Dr. R. V. Fitzgerald, Toledo, 
president of the Ohio Civil Liber- 
ties Union, has announced that 
representatives from the Univer- 
sity faculty have asked his organi- 
zation to investigate alleged sup- 
pressions of civil liberties on cam- 
pus. 
On April 13 a committee from 
the union met with three faculty 
members to go over the com- 
plaints, he said. 
Dr. Fitzgerald asserted that if 
these complaints can be proved, 
the union will submit a list of its 
findings to the University adminis- 
tration to give it a chance to iron 
them out. 
"If this doesn't work, we will 
seek proper channels to have the 
problem corrected. This may mean 
talking with individual legislators, 
with* a legislative committee, or 
with the governor," he said. 
Dr.  Fiuqsrold said most ol ths 
verbal complaints dsal with futility* 
administration     relationships      and 
with posslbls Incursions on ths cWU 
liberties ol itudsnts  who are  o.er 
21 years old. 
He pointed out that his organi- 
zation is mainly an organization of 
reaction. 
"We are not looking for things 
to do. But when we are approached 
by a group which believes that 
civil liberties are involved, and 
they are unable to pursue the case, 
we check into it," he said. 
President McDonald Pledges Repealing 
Of Section 4, 'Double Jeopardy' Clause 
President Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald promised Student 
Council Thursday night that 
the "double jeopardy" clause 
of the University automobile 
regulations will be repealed. 
Dr. McDonald, in a memoran- 
dum to the council concerning its 
recommendations nn the five ma- 
jor grievances, said he had con- 
tacted members of the Board of 
Trustees and indicated Section 4 
would be repealed. 
Action Taken 
The President said action has 
been taken on the five council 
resolutions based on student griev- 
ances ranging from automobile re- 
gulations to administrative atti- 
tudes. 
Section I deals with the right of 
Student Court to try students vio- 
lating a traffic regulation of the 
State of Ohio or the city of Bow- 
ling Green. 
A representative of the court, 
Tod J. Butler, stated that the 
court has decided to postpone hear 
ing cases involving Section i until 
the Board takes action. 
Council's recommendation re- 
garding greater flexibility in the 
regulations on class attendance has 
been transmitted to the Academic 
Council. A special meeting of that 
group has beet) called for 1:30 
p.m. Thursday in   the Taft  Room 
Dunbridge Raided; 
2 Men Withdraw 
Following Arrests 
Two students arrested by 
sheriff's deputies Friday 
night have been fined by 
Wood County Judge E. E. 
Bailey for liquor violations 
and have withdrawn from the 
University in accordance with the 
liquor regulations. 
William K. Starinsky, sopho- 
more in business; Robert J. Bees, 
a freshman in education; along 
with Agnes O. James, a waitress 
at the Central Inn in Dunbridge. 
appeared before Judge Bailey 
Saturday and pleaded guilty to 
various violations concerning state 
liquor laws. 
Starinsky was fined $25 and 
costs for buying liquor. Bees re- 
ceived the same fine for handling 
liquor, and the waitress was fined 
$250 and costs for selling liquor 
to a minor. Both men are under 
21. 
The maximum penalty for the 
first violation is a fine of $100, 
and maximum for the second of- 
fense is a fine of $300 and six 
months  in jail. 
Both men were on disciplinary 
probation with the University be- 
fore the incident. They will be 
permitted to petition for admis- 
sion fall semester, according to 
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of 
men. 
Sheriff's deputies made the ar- 
rests after they had been informed 
of the violations by a state liquor 
agent investigating the tavern. 
The agent was checking the tavern 
at the request of the sheriff's de- 
partment, which has received many 
complaints from residents in the 
area about the conduct of persons 
leaving the tavern. 
Sheriff Earl L. Rife explained 
that the persons attending the 
tavern recently, mostly students, 
have been a "general nuisance." A 
delegation of citizens from the 
community finally became "fed 
up" with the situation and report- 
ed it to his department, according 
to the sheriff. 
"We're tired of playing around 
with these kids," Sheriff Rife said. 
"We had to act as we did, not 
because we object to anyone drink- 
ing alcoholic beverages, but be- 
cause there were many complaints 
about the poor conduct of these 
people. 
"They should shape up and act 
like ladies and gentlemen when 
leaving this area," he said. "Many 
persons are parking in driveways, 
blocking traffic, making too much 
noise, snd doing other acts I can't 
describe that could lead to their 
arrests if such acts continue. 
"I want to make it known to 
all students that such action will 
not be tolerated in the future, and 
that no warnings will be given for 
such violations," Sheriff Rife said. 
"From now on we'll arrest all vio- 
lators." 
■if    the    Union,   to    consider   this 
i ('commendation. 
Or. Paul F. I.cedy, acting chair- 
man of the Council, expressed the 
hope that a decision wiil be reach- 
ed on this problem before the end 
of the present academic year, so 
changes decided upon may be- 
come effective at the beginning of 
the next academic year. 
Study AWS Rules 
The resolution concerning wom- 
en's regulations has been sent to 
Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of 
women. These regulations come 
under the jurisdiction of the As- 
sociation of Women Students and 
are being considered by the legis- 
lative board of that body. Diane 
l>. Winter, president of AWS, in- 
formed council that rules govern- 
ing men's calling hours and wom- 
en's dress are coming up for im- 
mediate attention. 
President McDonald gave his 
full approval and endorsement to 
the council resolution pertaining 
to the B-G News. This resolution 
has been forwarded to the Journa- 
lism Activities Committee. 
Action also is being taken on 
the fifth resolution, dealing with 
administrative attitudes, which re- 
commended that "the chief ad- 
ministrative officers of the Uni- 
versity . . . convey to their staff 
members and other employees the 
need for developing better rela- 
tions with students, and the re- 
cognition that most of the stu- 
dents are cooperative, law-abiding 
citizens who are sincerely inter- 
ested in making the University a 
better place in which to live and 
study." 
Considered Important 
President McDonald said he con- 
sidered  this one of the  most  im- 
THE CHAIR RECOGNIZES . . . —Student Body Prssldsnt Keith W. Trowbrldgs 
recognises a msmbsr of Student Council at Its meeting April 20 while loe McNo 
mara. hand In air. waits his turn. Rollls Bowers, far Isft. Fred Stumpo. far right, 
and Ruth Bsndsr watch ths proceedings. 
New Language Dept. 
Announced By Shuck 
A new academic depart- 
ment of German and Russian 
will be added in the College of 
Liberal Arts next fall, accord- 
ing to Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, 
dean of the College. The pre- 
sent department of foreign lan- 
guages will be succeeded by a de- 
partment of Romance languages, 
including French, Latin, and Span- 
ish. 
Creation of the new department 
of German and Russian will not 
change present course offerings, 
major and minor requirements, or 
student programs. 
"It has long been common prac- 
tice in colleges and universities 
over the country to recognize na- 
tural groupings among the foreign 
languages by departmental desig- 
nation," said Dean Shuck. "The 
rapid growth of interest and en- 
rollment in German and Russian at 
the University has been evident 
for some time, and the new de- 
partment comes as a natural part 
of the development of the Uni- 
versity. It also reflects the increas- 
ed importance being placed upon 
the study of modern foreign lan- 
guages in higher education and 
the public schools of the nation." 
At the beginning of the fall 
semester this year, there were, in 
the College of Liberal Arts, 14 
French majors and 15 Spanish ma- 
jors. 
The College of Education cur- 
rently has 23 French majors and 
22 Spanish majors enrolled. 
"About five majors in German 
are expected next fall—possibly 
more," said Dr. Shuck. Education 
students may take a major in 
foreign languages, with German 
included. 
The language laboratory will be 
used by both departments. 
World Wire UPI 
Finally—Cease-Fire In Laos! 
DeGaulle Is Mobilizing Reserves 
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
announced yesterday that an 
agreement for a cease fire in Laos 
and the convocation of a 14-nation 
international conference has been 
reached  with   Britain. 
V V V 
PARIS—President     Charles     D. 
Goulls has started mobilising spe- 
cial army reserve to slop a mili- 
tary revolt In Algeria from leap- 
ing across the Mediterranean Into 
Francs itself. 
DeGaulle. invested with dicta- 
lonal powers, acted after the coun- 
try had goes through a six hour 
invasion alert Sunday night. 
V V V 
WASHINGTON,   D.C.—Former 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
is convinced that the United States 
must find the legal devices to use 
its own military force to counter 
Red subversion in Cuba, Laos, or 
Latin America, he said yesterday. 
Nixon believes strongly that in 
the face of communist subversion 
this government must find the le- 
gal devices—as it did in the case 
of Korea—to employ its power on 
the side of freedom. 
Multi-lateral action will not be 
possible and mere economic as- 
sistance will never work in Latin 
America, he feels. 
V V V 
MONTREAL — Two World Wide 
Airways pilots, stranded la Cuba 
by last week's Invasion, relumed 
lo Montreal and said ths Cuban 
people appeared lo be behind Pre 
mler Fidel Castro. 
V V - V 
AJACCIO, CORSICA—This Me- 
diterranean island remained calm 
yesterday despite reports it might 
be used as a jumping off place for 
an assault on France by the Al- 
giers rebels. 
portsnt recommendntions. He will 
meet with 60 top administrative 
officers Saturday to consider ways 
of implementing the recommenda- 
tions of council. 
Further student grievances dis- 
cussed by Council included a 
charge that the $20 fee for off- 
campus residents who eat in cam- 
pus dining halls is unfair, the 
fact that housemothers and cooks 
do not have reserved parking 
spares, and the complaint by com- 
muters who foel they should not 
be forced to pay the $10 automo- 
bile registration fee, especially if 
they do not drive their curs to the 
University. 
The $20 dining hall charge has 
been referred back to committee 
for further study. The parking 
space problem is being forwarded 
to interfratenlty Council and the 
Panhollenic Council since frater- 
nities and sororities are tho most 
affected. Council accepted the 
committee report which stated that 
commuters should pay tho $10 fea 
for the   following reasons: 
1. The fee is used strictly for 
non-profit construction and main- 
tenance of University parking fa- 
cilities. 
2. If parking facility expenses 
did not come from the registra- 
tion fee, they would have to come 
from funds which are ordinarily 
used for construction of new build- 
ings, and teacher's salaries. 
.'I. The privilege of using public 
parking facilities is paid for by 
the individual driver in almost 
every case, be it through meter or 
city taxes. 
I. The claim by an individual 
commuter that he does not use 
University parking facilities and 
therefore should not have to help 
bear the cost of maintaining them 
is an unreasonable one. It would 
be impossible to police the parking 
lots to such an extent that non- 
use by any individual could be con- 
firmed. 
B. In comparison with other uni- 
versities, an automobile registra- 
tion fee of $10 seems to be very 
icasnnuhle. For example, at the 
University of Michigan only stu- 
dents over 21 years of age may 
use an automobile. 
Other Grlevancss Lined 
Other student grievances brought 
up at council and on the agenda 
for the next meeting, Thursday, 
May II, are the $5 fines before 
and after vacation for a class cut 
and complaints concerning the 
Union and the Union Activities 
Organization. 
In regular business, council set 
up procedures for prosecuting vio- 
lators of voting, election, and cam- 
paigning rules. Student Election 
Hoard is to investigate any report- 
ed violation and notify the presi- 
dent of the Student Body if evi- 
dence warrants a hearing. The 
president of the Student Body with 
the consent of Student Council 
shall appoint a prosecutor to try 
the case before Student Court The 
Election Board will work with the 




Mrs. Cecil M. Freeburne is the 
newly elected president of Faculty 
Dames, an organization for wives 
of the University faculty. 
Other new officers are Mrs. E. 
Eugene Dickerman, vice president; 
Mrs. Edgar B. Singleton, secre- 
tary; and Mrs. Raymond Yeager, 
treasurer. The governing body took 
office at a recent meeting 
of Faculty Dames. 
The theme of the meeting, which 
was held in the Dogwood 
Suite of the Union, was the "Nic- 
Nac Shop." Members were 
asked to bring antiques and travel 
souvenirs they think are interest- 
ing. 
The arrangements committee for 
the meeting included Mrs. Gilbert 
W. Cooke and Mrs. Forest Crea- 
son, co-chairmen; Mrs. John H. 
Marsh, Mrs. Wallace W. Taylor 
Jr., Mrs. D. Glenn Christian, Mrs. 
Don A. Cunningham, Mrs. James 
R Gordon, Mrs. John S. Youmans, 
Mrs. Virgil H. .Taylor, Mrs. Robert 
L. Greaige, Mrs. James A. Foote, 
and Mrs. John V. Stroble. 
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What Is News ? 
Despite our recent statement of general policy, there 
remains in many persons' minds some doubt as to what role 
the B-G News really plays in the campus situation. 
One of the biggest complaints, that of poor campus cover- 
age, seems to be the most misunderstood area concerning the 
paper. Though it may seem trite to anyone in the media, we 
feel the average person will benefit from this explanation 
of "What Is News?" 
First, we cover almost every organization on campus 
with reporters from journalism classes. This amounts to ap- 
proximately 160 news sources. 
That we cover these sources does not mean that news from 
these areas always gets into print. The reasons for this should 
be obvious. There just isn't room for all campus activity in 
the paper. 
For the same reason, we cut articles rather cruelly some- 
times when they don't deserve, in our opinion, the prominence 
that length would give them. 
This would apply to departmental meetings, some Greek 
activities, and the "Realm of Professors" items, which could 
fill an average issue by themselves sometimes. 
In our explanation of what news is we take into considera- 
tion these points: Is it timely? Is it of interest to more than 
just a small minority? Is it educational? Is it entertaining? 
Does it provide some useful information? 
We go through a process each issue of selection and 
rejection, of adjustment and readjustment to events and to 
various mechanical limitations. One issue may have a large 
amount of news or many important stories, as well as pictures, 
while the next may be filled with routine information and 
few pictures. 
This is true with all news publications. A story that might 
rate banner headlines one day could be buried on the inside 
pages the next if Russia shoots a man into space. 
Examples of this in our own situation include the March 
14 issue, when no fewer than eight stories could have been 
"No. 1." There were the class and student body elections, 
the Best-Dressed Girl contest, the trustees approving the fee 
increase, Student Court's decision to begin hearing contempt 
cases, the Mid-American Conference swimming championship 
results, the Pie-Eating Contest, the decision to permit sopho- 
more men to live off-campus, and the announcement of Vincent 
Price's appearance on campus. 
A case of readjustment occurred Nov. 1, 1960, when the 
tragic plane crash involving the Cal Poly football players 
pushed the Greek Week story from the most prominent posi- 
tion on page 1 to page 6. 
This specific case in positioning of news brings up anoth- 
er point. It makeB little difference where a story is placed in 
this paper, since it has only four or six pages, and we believe 
we're safe in assuming the paper is read from cover to cover 
or else ignored completely. 
So we urge everyone who has felt his news has been 
'Viupui'eflBwd" to be patient until the B-G News can expand 
(o daily publication. Perhaps then our problems will be lessen- 
ed. 
—ron geiser 
Here's Why Fees Are Going Up In September 
President Approves 
Key, News Position 
Grade Requirements 
President Ralph W. McDonald 
has approved a recommendation 
presented him by the Journalism 
Activities Committee after Its 
meeting last Wednesday. The re- 
solution stated: "The Journalism 
Activities Committee recommends 
that the scholastic qualification of 
the editor and the business man- 
ager of the Key and the editor 
and business manager of the B-G 
Mews be established on the basis 
of their being In the upper third 
of their respective colleges." 
The resolution will go into ef- 
fect next year. 
Skip Ferderber had a hearing 
with the committee concerning his 
dismissal from the B-G News. The 
committee recommended to Don- 
ald J. Brenner, News director, that 
Ferdcrber be reinstated. He has 
been returned to his former staff 
position, as an assistant issue edi- 
tor. 
In other action, the contract for 
the 1962 Key, which was awarded 
previously to Keller Printing Co., 
Ruffalo, was awarded Instead to 
Gray Printing Co., Fostorla, be- 
cause the former was submitted 
too late for consideration. 
The contract for Key covers 
was awarded by the committee to 
Kingskraft Cover Co., Kinksport, 
Tenn. 
Honors Day Is May 23 
Honors Day will be held at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday, Hay 23 in the ball- 
room, not May 21 as was previous- 
ly scheduled. The schedule for 
class changes for that day will be 
announced in a later issue. 
Official 
Announcement 
Liberal Arts ■•nlori and rising sen- 
ion can register for the summer Mtaloni 
and the tall term between April 24 
and May It. Each student should take 
his up-to-date white record booklet with 
hlra to his appointment with hie ad- 
viser. Alter the envelope has been filled 
oat. It should be taken for final check 
to Mr. Steele In the Liberal Arts office. 
The envelope then should be taken 
to  the  registrar's  office. 
Liberal Arts funlors. sophomores, and 
freshmen can register between May 
1 and May It. They should lake their 
up to dale record booklets to their ad- 
visers, have their envelopes filled out 
and signed, and then take (hem to 
the registrar's office according to the 
schedule In Tuesday's BO News. 
Pre registration lor the summer ses- 
sions and the fall semester lor seniors 
In the College of Business Admlnlstra 
tlon begins Monday. April 24. Those 
planning lo graduate In August lttl 
or January 1M2 can make appoint 
sseate the week of April IT m the 
College office; those planning to grad- 
uate In Inn. or August 1M2 should 
make appointments with their advisers 
by signing appointment sheets In the 
department  offices. 
Pro.registration for underclassmen In 
Ibe CoDege of Business Admlnlstra 
tlon begins May 1 and ends May II. 
Appointments with advisers may be 
made the week of April 24 by signing 
appointment sheets In department of- 
fices of advisers! 
Accounting 217 Hayes 
Business  Administration  211 Hayes 
*M Hayes 
104 Hayes 
Journalism 104   Administration 
^hVGeJfew 
Binutuu) Gtws State lliu^wttj 
TEACHERS 
Personnel Service 
354 Richmond Road 
Cleveland 24. Ohio 
(Owned by experienced teachers) 
Philip  t.   Hensel.   M.  Id,  manager 
Baeoe epen our experience and trsns- 
leg we are emaBBea te leader yea « 
ptet-aaS^-ttrwwte^jrrr 
tsrszfZM sftr* - 
(Ed. Note! In the Issue of March 14. 
It was announced that the Board of 
Trustees had approved a raise In stu- 
dent fees for next year. Following Is 
an explanation of the factors on which 
Iheb decision was  based.) 
The Board of Trustees, at 
its March 11 meeting, ap- 
proved an increase in student 
fee rates for all students, ef- 
fective Sept. 1. Total increase 
for the average student will 
be $25 a semester, or $50 for the 
academic year. 
The other four state universities 
of Ohio also are increasing their 
fees for next year. Miami has al- 
ready announced increases in the 
same amount as Bowling Green. 
Kent has announced increases. 
Ohio University and Ohio State 
University are expected to do 
likewise. 
The reason for the increase in 
fees is the extremely low state tax 
appropriation per student in Ohio, 
according to President Ralph W. 
McDonald. 
Bowling   Oreen's   Incidental   fee 
will be Increased $25 per semester. 
Interview 
Schedule 
Two additions to this week'u 
placement schedule have been an- 
nounced by the placement office. 
Custer schools, Mich., will inter- 
view Thursday for elementary ed- 
ucation and junior high mathema- 
tics. On the same date, St. Mary's 
schools wil interview for women's 
health and physical education, 
home economics, art, high school 
jruidance, teachers of slow learners, 
and general science. 
Interviews for next week, as 
scheduled by the placement office, 
are: 
Monday. May  1 
Nilss public schools. Mich., {or •Umsn- 
tary •ducalion, English, women'! health 
and physical •ducalion. and leachsrs of 
mentally  retarded   children, 
Tuesday,  May  2 
Van Dyke schools. Mich., for elementary 
•ducation. English, women s health and 
physical .ducalion. Latin. tournaUsni, 
speech and dramatics. mathematics. 
qsn.ral science, biology. and social 
studios. 
Wednesday.   May   3 
Htvsrvisw    schools.    Mich.,    (or    reading. 
art, women's  health  and  physical oduca- 
Hon.   mathematics.   English,   chemistry,   li- 
brary  sdsneo.  and   special  education. 
Miesle Begins 9th 
Season At Huron 
Dr. F. Lee Miesle, associate pro- 
fessor of speech, has been named 
managing; director at the Huron 
Playhouse this season. This will 
be his ninth season at Huron. 
John H. Hepler, assistant profes- 
sor of speech, again will be de- 
signer and technical director of 
the theater. Frank Glann, South- 
cast Missouri State College, will 
he assistant technical director. 
Robert Smith, Hope College, and 
Lawrence Selka, Fairview High 
School, will be the other members 
of the production directing staff. 
The staff was announced by 
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner. 
The out of stale fee alee will be 
increased $25 per semester for fall- 
time students. 
For part-time students, the re- 
vised fee will amount to $25 per 
semester hour, which includes the 
registration fee, incidental fee, 
and administrstive service charge. 
State tax sppropriations include 
money from the Ohio State Legis- 
lature. Appropriations for state 
universities in Ohio are among the 
lowest in the United States on a 
per-student basis. 
Ohio's state universities aver- 
aged $764 per full-time student 
in fall enrollment for the 1959-60 
biennium. while comparable uni- 
versities in Indiana, Illinois, Michi- 
gan, and Wisconsin averaged 
$1,399 per full-time student for 
the same period. Bowling Green's 
per-student appropriation this 
year is only $515. 
The only slates In the Union hav- 
ing lower stale tax appropriations 
per full lime student attending In 
slltutions comparable lo Bowling 
Green. Kent Miami, and Ohio uni- 
versities are Artooaa. Mississippi. 
and Tenneeses. 
As a result of these low appro- 
priations, students in Ohio state 
universities pay about $160 more 
per academic year than average 
fees charged by state universities 
in other states. Even with this in- 
creased fee, Ohio state universi- 
ties are operating educational pro- 
grams on budgets averaging about 
$500 less per student than neigh- 
boring states. 
Many university operations are 
self-supporting: residence hall din- 
ing rooms, the Union, off-campus 
instruction in branches and exten- 
sion centers, and special academic 
programs, among others. 
Other services, most important 
of which are basic educational 
services, must be supported from 
slate tax appropriations for cur- 
rent expenses, student fees, and 
departmental and miscellaneous in- 
come. 
Included in departmental and 
miscellaneous income are library 
fines, breakage charges, and char- 
ges for individual student use of 
such facilities as the art studios. 
This produces a relatively small 
revenue. 
A high level of efficiency In op- 
erations and a larger Investment 
of tune and effort from each per- 
son on the faculty, administrative 
.staff, and other employees has 
made II possible for the university 
lo operate on a budget lower than 
other comparable universities, Dr. 
McDonald sold. 
"Fortunately, we have a highly 
capable and dedicated staff which 
makes this achievement possible," 
he added. 
For basic educational and gen- 
T.O.'s 
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Erarythincj For Your 
Everyday Needs 
- FILM 
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Across from Music Hall 
Com* In for a large) hamper In which to put your 
winter and school wardrobe. We will store them for 
you until next fall for only $1.95. 
YOB,  your  complete  wardrobe,  everything  you can 
stuff Into the big hamper, all for only one price. $1.95. 
All your garments and blankets aim cleaned at our 
regular low prices and stored in our air conditioned 
vault 
In September when you return they are freahly 
pressed and finished, ready to wear. All missing but- 
tons are replaced, seams sewed, etc. 
segalls 
Across from Music Hall 
era! programs in the current 1960- 
61 fiscal year, the estimated in- 
come of the University from the 
three sources is: 
BMW Tax appropriation S3.43S.307 
Student fees and charges 2.570.379 
Departmental receipts 97(412 
"The estimated income of $6.- 
:<83,568 would not have been suf- 
ficient to provide the basic educa- 
tional services of the University 
on a minimum-quality basis for the 
current fiscal year," said Dr. Mc- 
Donald. "Minimum budget require- 
ments for these basic educational 
services for the current year a- 
mount to $6,786,070, which is 
$401,602 above the estimated in- 
come as set forth above. In order 
to provide the necessary minimum 
services on a balanced budget for 
the current fiscal year, it was 
necessary for the University to 
budget a major portion of its exist- 
ing educational reserve balances 
as of June 30, I960. Hoping for 
a more adequate state tax ap- 
propriation for the next biennium, 
and in order to avoid a further 
increase in student fees for last 
September, the educational and 
general budget of the University 
for 1960-61 wss projected on this 
hssis. 
"We requested a state tax ap- 
propriation of $5,649,765 for 
1961-62, hoping thereby to reduce 
somewhat our present student-fee 
rates and to strengthen at least 
slightly our educational programs 
for the increased enrollment," 
said Or. McDonald. 
Following the operating budget 
hearings before the House Finance 
Committee and subsequent confer- 
ences of University officials with 
legislative leaders and the State 
Director of Finance, it is now 
clear that our state tax appropri 
ation will be $4,107,119—$1,542,- 
(! 16 below the amount requested. 
The problem is intensified by 
enrollment increases, which ra- 
pidly absorb higher appropriations. 
We cannot resort to budgeting 
reserve funds as in 1960-61 so we 
have  three   alternatives,   Dr.   Mc- 
Donald said. They are: 
1.   Beduce  on campus   enrollment 
to a figure below this year's S.I74. 
Instead   of   Increasing    It   to   7.400 
or above. 
2.  Reduce drastically   the  quality 
of educational services by dropping 
faculty members and  reducing  the 
salaries   of  those   retained. 
3.   Increase   student   feee. 
"In oar judgment, either of the 
first two alternatives would pro- 
duce grsve injury to the state and 
nation as well as to the thousands 
of students who desire to enroll 
in the University for their higher 
education,"   Dr.   McDonsld   said. 
In the budget hearing before 
the House Finance Committee, 
spokesmen for all of the state 
universities stated that an increase 
in student fees would be inescap- 
able if state tax appropriations 
were held to the proposed level, 
of which Bowling Green's share 
would be $4,107,119 for 1961-62. 
Members of the committee recog- 
nized that such increases would be 
necessary, but also were frank In 
their individually expressed judg- 
ments that the proposed tax ap- 
propriation represents the maxi- 
mum amount that can be allocated 
to the universities on the basis of 
present rates of state taxation. 
The Board of Trustees has made 
it clear to legislative leaders that 
they support emphatically the prin- 
ciple of a balanced budget, and 
that they will provide the best 
education possible with funds 
made available on this basis. 
As .i result of the only practic- 
able alternative, student fees be- 
ginning Sept.   1   will be: 
For each semester of the aca- 
demic year: registration fee, $100; 
incidental fee, $100; and non- 
resident fee, $176. 
For each term of the summer 
session: registration fee, $37.60; 
incidental fee, $37.50; and non- 
resident fee, $65. 
For extended summer session 
(double term): registration fee, 
$75; incidental fee, $75; non-re- 
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Tennis And Track 
Netters Capture 1st Of Season; 
Cindermen Compete In Relays 
Linksmen Split 
Over Week End 
The Ohio University Bobcats 
compiled their worst team total 
of the campaign, but the Falcons 
had like difficulties as the defend- 
ing; champions swamped BG 19H- 
7 <i, at Athens Friday. 
Ed Theis fired a 76 for Falcon 
medalist honors, but he could only 
seine a half point from Tom Mol- 
lencop, medalist for the day with 
75. OU's Nick Karl posted a 78 to 
master Glenn Apple, who fired an 
81, two points to one. Skip Wille, 
playing in the third position, pro- 
duced the second best round for 
the Falcons with a 79, but Jim 
Mollencop bettered that with a 77 
for a 2-1 decision. 
Burley Chapman scored an 80, 
to gain a split with Ed Gordon. 
Dick Heyl and OU's Howells dead- 
locked at 81. Bob Wink totaled 
82 to lose all three points to Ed 
Harding, who fired a 79. 
At Marshall Saturday, the Fal- 
cons did a complete reversal and 
produced what Coach Creason 
called, "one of the finest golf 
meets I've ever seen," to pick up 
their fourth victory of the season 
9M-8Vi. 
Wink, with a 73, overcame Pete 
Byer to gain medalist honors for 
the week end. Glenn Apple follow- 
ed close behind with a 71. Dick 
Heyl, with a 76, had the misfor- 
tune to play against the finest 
round shot against the Falcons this 
season when Jim Ward blazed 
through with a two-under par 70. 
Drexel Meade of Marshall also 
bested par with a 71 to beat Theis. 
who followed with his second 76 of 
the week end. Wille toured the dif- 
ficult course with a 77, good 
enough for a 2V4-V4 win over Dick 
Kurger's 79. Chapman ran into 
trouble once again with an 83 but 
managed to split with Marshall's 
Herb Smith, who shot 82. 
Coach Bob Keefe's netters won 
their first match of the season 
from the University of Dayton 
Friday, 8 1, then provided Miami 
University with its first win of 
the season, 6-3, at Oxford Satur- 
day. 
Winners in the singles matches 
at Dayton were Bob Dimling, Dick 
Haacke. Don Bcran, Dennis Rash, 
and Curt Reese. Doubles winners 
were brothers Bob and Jim Dim- 
ling, Beran and Haacke, and Rash 
and  Lynn  Emter. 
BG's only wins Saturday came 
in singles conquests by Beran, 
Rash, and Reese. The Falcons are 
now  1 -4  for the season. 
Tracklhtrs Scot*   5 
Bowling Green's track team 
scored five points in the Ohio Re- 
lays at Columbus Saturday. 
The relay team of Walt Beltis. 
Hill Carl, Gary Baldwin, and Bill 
Hart raced to a second place fin- 
ish in the small college division of 
UM mile relay. Their time was 
3.28.2. 
Dave Browning, went 6-2, good 
for a fifth place in the high jump. 
This completed the scoring for 
RG. Ernie Malzahn a standout 
performer for the Falcons last 
year, took second in the 400-meter 
hurdle*. Ron DeWolfc, also on 
last year's track team, placed 
fifth in the same event. Both men 
ran unattached. 
Final team scores were: 
Michigan 38, Central State 26, 
Indiana 25. Western Michigan 23, 
Purdue 19, Michigan State 18, 
N'otrc Dame 16, Chicago Track 
Club 16. Ohio Stale 11. Butler 8, 
Ohio University 7, Chicago and the 
Ohio Track Club 6, Bowling Green 
5. Central Michigan 4. Kentucky 
Spiked Shoe Club 3, Wooster and 
Baldwin-Wallace 2, and Kent 
State  1. 
Today the Falcons travel to De- 
troit for a meet with the Titans. 
Both teams have lost their first 
two dual meets. 
1 7 
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Bahna Hurls 9-6 Win 
Over Tighting Irish' 
SOLID STRENGTH Piich.r Day. Horalck (loft) and nrii baseman Ron Moon 
give lb* Falcon dlamondmen a solid veteran punch. Last Mason Horalck com- 
piled a 3 0 record, while Moor* was the second leading hitter with a .310 balling 
arena*. Both are oil to slow starts this season, but should reach (heir potential 
as the season progresses. 
BO Sprint Stars Were 
High School Rivals 
By Bob Frost 
Two star track performers, 
Anjrelo Privitera and Al Jun- 
ior, competed against each 
other in a district track meet 
in Cleveland in 1967. Today 
the two men find themselves 
running   for    Bowling   Green    as 
teammates. 
Privitera gained about every 
honor possible as a halfback for 
West Tech High School. He was 
named to the West Senate all-star 
team, the Cleveland News Dream 
Team, was picked for the all city 
toam. and was a Cleveland Press 
Star. 
Privitera   didn't   lair   quit*   thai 
well In high school track, however. 
But look at his competition. He ran 
against Dave Mills from Lakewood 
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High School, now of Purdue fame, 
six times, and six tunes Angers 
finished  second. 
He had some bright days, too— 
like the day he won the 100, 220, 
and I in yai il dashes against Rocky 
River High School. 
Always a slow starter during 
the indoor season, Privitera had 
this to say: "I'm just not an in- 
door runner; just can't seem to get 
going on those short indoor 
tracks." 
But he sure can unwind once 
he's outdoors! Last year Privitera 
won the Mid-American Confer- 
ence 220-yard dash title, and ran 
on the winning 880-relay team 
which placed first in the MAC 
and set a BG record. 
Privitera continues to play foot- 
bull. Last fall he was switched 
from halfback to end and lettered 
at Unit position. 
The other top Falcon sprinter, 
Al Junior, graduated in '57 from 
Midview High School in Grafton. 
Junior, a.lso. a half kick, wits 
named to the all-conference squad 
his junior and senior years in high 
school. 
In high school track, he won the 
100- and 220 yard dashes and won 
the broad lump at the Loraln Coun- 
ty track finals In 1957. This quail- 
fled him lor the district meet in 
Cleveland where he ran against 
Privitera. 
Junior came to BG in the sec- 
ond semester of 1958. He has play- 
ed football for Doyt Perry for 
three seasons, and has earned his 
latter at the halfback slot. He has 
run 10 seconds flat in the 100, 
22.1 in the 220-yard dash, and has 
hroadjumped 22 feet already this 
season. 
When asked why he didn't go 
out for track sooner. Junior said, 
"I just figured il would be better 
to stick to football. This track is 
all right though. Maybe I should 
have started a little sooner." 
Bowling Green's baseball team 
split in two games with Notre 
Dame over the week end at South 
Bend, Ind. The Falcons took the 
first game !'-6, but Notre Dame 
came back to win the wrap-up to 
the series 9-4. 
In Friday's game Notre Dame 
held a 2-0 lead going Into the third 
inning when right fielder Tony 
Ruggiero belted a home run with 
pitcher Bob Bahna aboard to knot 
the score. 
BG scored three more in the 
fifth on walks to Ruggiero and 
second baseman Jerry Paner, a 
single by catcher Dave Miesle, 
and an Irish error. 
Two more runs were scored in 
the sixth on a single by shortstop 
Jim Hitchings, a triple by Bahna, 
and a single by Paner. 
The last two runs were garner- 
ed on another single by Bahna, 
a walk to Ruggiero, and a two- 
hase error. 
Notre Damo threatened in the 
ninth with three runs but senior 
Dave Mm nick relieved Bahna and 
forced the third out on a fly ball 
to squelch the Irish threat. 
The story was different Satur- 
day, as Notre Dame jumped out to 
a quick 3-0 lead and held it until 
the fifth inning when first base- 
man  Bob  Borchcrdt .hit a  triple 
Clive Rush, now in his first 
season as head football coach at 
the University of Toledo, played 
offensive end and defensive half- 
back for the Green Bay Packers 
of the National Football League.      ending in ties. 
with Hitchings, pinch runner Bah- 
na, and Ron Moore aboard to tie 
it up at three apiece. 
The score remained unchanged 
until the seventh when left fielder 
Jim Stouffer of Notre Dame hit 
a three-run home run to put the 
Irish ahead to stay. 
Lyle Bell relieved starter Ed 
Owen for the Falcons and wai 
charged with the loss. The hitting 
stars for the Falcons were Hitch- 
ings and Borcherdt with two hiti 
apiece. 
Today BG invades Detroit for a 
game with the Titans. The Falcons 
entertain the University of Toledo 
in the first of a two-game home- 
and-homc series Friday. The sec- 
ond game will be played at Toledo 
Saturday. 
Casey In All-Star Tilt 
Bernio Casey, Bowling Green's 
little nil-American football player, 
has been selected to play in the na- 
tionally-televised Pro-College All- 
star game in Chicago this August 
Otto Graham will coach the col- 
legians against the Philadelphia 
Eagles, National Football League 
champions. Casey will report to 
Northwestern University for prac- 
tice July 19. 
Last year's 61-21 romp over To- 
ledo was the Falcon's eleventh tri- 
umph in the 24 games played be- 
tween the two teams. The Rockets 
have won  10, with three contests 
A man with Alopecia Universalls* 
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Cobus 
Responsibility Of Businessmen 
Outlined By Former Executive 
Climaxing a seven-week series 
on business ethics, James B. Fen- 
ner, retired vice president and 
comptroller of the Electric Auto- 
Lite Co., spoke on "A Businessman 
Responds to the Challenge of Busi- 
ness Ethics" at Cobus April 19. 
Mr. Fenner, who Is now lecturing 
in business administration at the 
University of Toledo, listed prece- 
dents he thought businesses should 
attempt to follow. The speaker 
said these concepts could be applied 
to everyday living, too. 
Reiterating what President John 
BUC Administrator 
Speaks At Cobus 
Donald B. Leach, administrator 
of the Ohio State Bureau of Un- 
employment Compensation and a 
member of Governor Hichael V. 
DiSalle's cabinet, will be the semes- 
ter's second featured guest speaker 
at Cobus tomorrow. 
Mr. Leach will speak on "The 
Sociological Implications of Auto- 
mation" at 3:30 p.m. in the Dog- 
wood Suite of the Union. 
The guest speaker attended Ohio 
State University, received his B.A. 
degree in foreign service at George 
Washington University, and his 
I. I H. degree at Columbia Law 
School. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa honorary society. 
After practicing as an attorney 
with various firms, Mr. Leach be- 
came an assistant attorney general 
for the State of Ohio in 1949. 
He also has served as assistant 
prosecuting attorney for Franklin 
County, and as a district counsel 
for the Office of Price Stabiliza- 
tion. 
F. Kennedy recently said, Mr. 
Fenner stated, "It is up to each of 
us to live up to his responsibility 
in society regardless of what others 
do." 
Mr. Fenner scad the first rate in 
business Is to decide on a course 
of action which on* consider! to 
b» right, and than sack to It. 
Changes should not be made to 
adjust   to   the   tuna   and   situation. 
The speaker said there are many 
trials confronted by the business- 
man in respect to ethical practices, 
of which he is unaware at the time. 
Once man has lied his way into 
believing he is right, he usually 
has to tell another lie to support 
the first falsehood, said Mr. Fen- 
ner. 
"Nobody expects us to be per- 
fect," he said. "It is better to per- 
form a lower grade of work, re- 
ceiving less reward, and yet know 
that you have made an honest ap- 
proach to the matter." 
Discussing    the    relationship   be- 
tween employee and employer, Mr. 
Fenner said, "One should never 90 
to   work  for   anybody   unless   he 
respects   his   superior.   Otherwise, 
communications  cannot  be   canted 
on   In   a   decent  manner,   and   the 
end result may be disastrous. 
"Businessmen   may    have   dif- 
ferent   ideas   of   treatment   of   a 
problem.  One   approach   might be 
wrong.  But this is a mechanical 
mistake,   and   should   not  be  con- 
fused  with  ethics   if the   problem 
has been approached in a correct 
manner." 
The speaker concluded by asking, 
"How can Americans consider 
themselves models which people in 
other countries should imitate un- 
less ethical practices prevail in 
this country?" 
Democracy Gets Dunked, Satire 
Splashes In Swan Club Spectacle 
■y Karol Kuruc 
"Wasn't it great!" "It ended too 
soon." "They swam like profes- 
sionals." 
These comments, among others, 
were overheard as the audience left 
the Natatorium after the Swan 
Club's presentation of "Demoquat- 
ics," a satire on democrucy, which 
was presented this past week end. 
These comments were well-de- 
srrved, as all 20 routines in the 
program were most entertaining. 
Several were outstanding. 
Alice J. Ponstingle, vice presi- 
dent of the club, performed a well- 
executed exhibition of synchronized 
swimming in her solo act, "Host- 
ess with the Moatest." 
In the routine "U.S.S. Nautilus," 
the Natatorium was engulfed in 
darkness with only the underwater 
lights on. Eight women dressed in 
black bathing suits covered with 
sequins guve an excellent exhibi- 
tion of underwater swimming. 
One of the moat delightful rou- 
tines was "Canaveral Capers," 
featuring Kathleen A. Myers, Miss 
Ponstingle, and Gwendolyn K. 
Ward. These women used several 
clever and entertaining movements 
in their performance. 
Six men, swimming in a comical 
take-off of the FBI, showed that 
women are not the only ones with 
beautiful legs as they executed 
several graceful 'eg movements in 
their routine. 
Margo L. Davis and Mary L. 
Hayden also presented good demon- 
strations of swimming in the rou- 
tine, "Department of Health, Edu- 
cation, and Welfare." 
President of the club, Marilyn J. 
Davis, dressed in red, white, and 
blue, executed with precise form 
and professional ability in her solo 
act, "Miss Liberty." 
The technical staff consisting 
of Miss Iris E. Andrews, director; 
Mrs. Henry E. Wood, costumes; 
Elisabeth M. Embree, music; and 
Prof. John Hepler, lighting direct- 
or, should be commended for their 
smooth, harmonious running of the 
show. 
'No Exit' Discussed 
At Matinee Hour 
Jean-Paul Sartre's controversial 
play, "No Exit," was the topic of 
discussion at Matinee Hour April 
18. 
Robert W. Tolan, graduate as- 
sistant in speech and moderator of 
the discussion, began the hour by 
explaining existentialism, a philos- 
ophy of which Sartre is a principle 
exponent. 
Panelists Barbara G. Uhl and 
Ronald G. Sherer explained what 
each character in the play repre- 
sents and that the play takes place 
in Hell. Miss Uhl said, "Each 
character realises that other people 
tire Hell." 
The hour was concluded with the 
decision that "No Exit" is a unique, 
stimulating, and provocative play. 
Realm Of Professors 
Dr. Russell Decker 
Dr. Russell Decker, associate 
professor of business administra- 
tion, attended as an observer a 
conference at Michigan State Uni- 
versity sponsored by the Ford 
Foundation. Twelve of the 
outstanding scholars and writers 
in the business law field gathered 
for a full week of studies and dis- 
cussion of the first course offering 
in business law. 
Only your very belt for "mom" ... 
And "when you care enough to send your very best" 
you'll send 
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
—In The Union— 
New Security Director 
Has Had 24 Years 
Duty With Military 
Few people ever have the dis- 
tinction of receiving a job two 
years in advance, but that is 
exactly what happened to Maj. 
Brooks D. Anderson, the Univer- 
sity's new director of security. 
Although he was hired in March 
1969, Maj. Anderson did not as- 
sume his University position until 
April 1, 1961. During the interim 
the security duties were hsndled 
by Raymond C. Whittsker, assist- 
ant dean of students. 
Ma). Anderson comes to Bowling 
Green after 24 years of active duty 
with the United Stales Army. He 
was retired March 31. 
During   his   army   cureer,   Maj. 
Anderson  spent nine  years  over- 
seas in   military   police  work.   He 
served  in the   Philippine  Islands, 
Panama, Korea, Japan, Okinawa, 
and Formosa. 
He also was an instructor of 
military police for the New York 
State National Guard. 
Upon his return from overseas 
duty, and until his retirement from 
the regular army, he was assigned 
to Erie Ordnsnce Depot, Port 
Clinton. 
Msj.   Anderson  attended   Shen- 
Anderson 
School Children 
To Hear Concert 
The University Symphony Or- 
chestra, with Seymour L. Benstock 
conducting, will present its fifth 
annual Children's Concert for 
school children from the Bowling 
Green city schools and area com- 
munities at 11 a.m. nnd 1:30 p.m. 
Friday in the main auditorium. 
The educational program for the 
youngsters will be based on the 
theme, "Shall We Dance." For 
most of the children it will be their 
first experience listening to a sym- 
phony orchestra. The program is 
designed to acquaint the youngsters 
with the various forms, literature, 
and instrumentation of popular 
classical dance works. The con- 
certs will include approximately 
30 minutes of music and 16 minutes 
of demonstration and explanation 
of the pieces. 
The groups of dances from var- 
ious countries to be perfomed in- 
clude the traditionally popular 
"Hungarian Dance No. 6," by 
Brahms; Moxart's "Minuet"; the 
"Sabre Dance," by Khatchaturian; 
"Voices of Spring Waits," Strauss; 
'Jamaican Rhumba," Benjamin; 
and the theme number "Shall We 














147 N. Mass 
COMI Df AMD MY "CHAJtGE !T" 
THRtX OF A KIND—Queens all. these three women 
were chosen for the following titles by social fraternities 
last week end! Queen of Hearts OaU Phillips, left, a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega, was named at the Sigma Phi Epeilon 
formal In Toledo Friday night; Venus Queen Gwon Corn 
man was crowned by Kappa Sigma Saturday night at its 
formal In Pembervlllo; and Dreamglrl Sue Barker was 
selected by Phi Kappa Tau at Its annual Dreamglrl Formal 
Friday night in Toledo. Miss Common will reign at the 
Kappa Sigma Chariot Races Saturday. 
nndoah College, Marshall College, 
the University of Virginia, and re- 
ceived his bachelor of science de- 
gree from Shin Hung University 
in Seoul, Korea. 
In   his   capacity   as   director   of 
security   here.   Mai.   Anderson   has 
emphasised  that It Is  his lob to 
serve University students. 
His duties in security are brok- 
en   down   into   three   major   cate- 
gories—law enforcement  (protec- 
tion), fire prevention, and safety. 
"Contrary   to   what   people   be- 
lieve,   we   arc   not   a   harassment 
agency," he said. "We are here to 
protect    and    serve    the    student 
—not arrest him." 
He pointed out that while no one 
cm bt expected to thank a police- 
man for handing him a ticket, there 
is plenty of room for Improving 
public relations In law enforcement 
agencies. 
An officer must be courteous in 
administering his duties, he said. 
Heavy-handed police tactics have 
cone by the boards. Security work 
has become a separate, specialized 
science. 
He mentioned that 56 American 
universities now offer curricula in 
law enforcement work leading to 
« doctoral  degree. 
Maj. Anderson wants it known 
that his door is always open to 
any student who has a problem re- 
lated   to   safety,   fiie   prevention, 
or law enforcement. He will be 
hippy to give any help he can in 
these matters, he said. 
Council Appoints 
Justices For '61-62' 
Three Student Court justices 
were reappointed and two new 
members selected in action by 
Student Council April 20. 
Hack for another year will be 
justices Tod J. Butler, Helen E. 
Moles, and Mark R. Winchester. 
Two juniors, Robert F. Bell 
and Allen H. Duncan, were chosen 
to fill the vacancies on the Court 
loft   by   graduating  seniors. 
They call It 
"kiss mist" 
THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER 
FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED! 
New Lavoris Oral Spray . .. they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across 
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in- 
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere—after eating, drinking, smoking—when- 
ever you want to be close . .. stay close! 
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris 
Oral Spray freshens breath—kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes 
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse. 
250 sprays • Loss than a penny a spray  O w 
[AVORI ORAL SPRAY 
Tuesday, April 25, 1961 The B-G News Page 6 
FIELD SERVICE CHART—A dUpkir pertaining lo Ihe 
University's oftics ol field servicei hen  bssn  on  display  on 
the second floor of Hanna Hall for Iho past month. On* of 
Office Of Fi 
Problems In 
By Don Winston 
With the rise of nuclear power 
and the tremendous strides that 
have been taken in space explora- 
tion in the past decade, Americans 
have come to develop a greater 
awareness of the value of educa- 
tion and the problems concerning 
it. 
American-Soviet competition in 
the race for arms and scientific 
advancement in space travel has 
added impetus to the formal edu- 
cational processes in the United 
States. 
In the 2V» months that President 
John F. Kennedy has been in of- 
fice, he has done much to inspire 
education in the U.S. But many 
problems still exist and have to be 
resolved before a full scale, up-to- 
date educational program can be 
conducted. 
While in many areas of the 
United States the present facilities 
for educating children are ade- 
quate, these same facilities in the 
near future will be inadequate. 
There are yet other areas in the 
U.S. that never have attained the 
desired standards for properly 
educating children. These areas 
also have to be improved. 
In the past 10 years every slate 
In the nation has given greater at- 
tention lo the problems of educat- 
ing Its people. Ohio is no excep- 
tion. 
Several university - sponsored 
agencies have been developed 
throughout Ohio to deal with the 
problems of increasing student en- 
rollment, poor facilities in the pri 
mary and secondary schools, and 
the present shortage of well- 
trained teachers in the state. One 
such agency is the University's 
office of field services. 
This office was established in 
September 1960, following a sug- 
gestion by President Ralph W. 
McDonald. It is under the direction 
of Dr. Willanl Fox and Dr. Ste- 
wart Berry, assistant professors 
of education. 
Specific  oblecnres   of  this   office 
are   lo   provide   services   lo   Ihe 
schools of the It counties In north- 
west  Ohio,  provide  experience   for 
their staff personnel In dealing with 
everyday problems and concerns of 
the public schools In this area, and 
la   relate   Ihe   evolving   problems, 
trends,  and   developments   In   the 
field lo Ihe University campus pro- 
f-ram. to Increase the awareness of 
the staff personnel and to enrich 
the program for education students. 
The office also provides practical 
experience for graduate students 
in the solution of school field prob- 
lems and relates theory to practi- 
cal application to make available 
to Bowling Green students know- 
ledge, skills, and techniques which 
are currently unavailable but have 
value to people employed in the 
public  schools. 
Finally, the office assists pa- 
trons within the service area to 
look to the University for construc- 
the main oblectives of the field service is lo render various 
services to schools in the 19 counties In northwest Ohio. The 
office Is manned by Drs. Wlllard Fox and Stewart Berry. 
eld Services Studying 
Ohio Education Systems 
live and helpful assistance in the 
identification of some major prob- 
lems which confront them in the 
education of their children. 
To accomplish these objectives, 
the office of field services is soli- 
cited by the boards of education in 
the northwest Ohio area to make 
surveys of the school districts and 
objectively analyze the individual 
problems in each school district. 
At the end of the survey, Drs. Fox 
and Berry organize the results of 
their findings into a report which 
is sent buck to each group so they 
may review the findings and con- 
sider the recommendations for im- 
prnvrnu'iit ill the concluding por- 
tions of the pamphlet. 
Since the office of field services 
was established,  it  has  completed 
one field  survey and   is now con- 
ducting   two   others.   The   survey 
that was completed in Jan. was on 
the Gibsonburg schools.  Drs.  Fox 
and Berry now are conducting sur- 
veys   for   the   school   districts   in 
Auglaize and Morrow Counties. 
Drs.  Fox and Berry  report that 
many   of   the   problems   they   en- 
counter   In    Ihe   northwest    Ohio 
schools   arise   from   Increased   en- 
rollment and the changing  empha 
sis now placed on  education. 
"We place no particular empha- 
sis on any one phase of education 
when we recommend individual im- 
provements," Dr. Berry said. "We 
try to provide suggestions for the 
best general education for all stu- 
dents." 
They do, however, encounter 
special problems. One instance was 
an accelerated curriculum for ex- 
ceptionally brilliant students. An 
article in the Van Wcrt Bulletin 
Jan. 28 reviewed u program for 
revised curricula for these gifted 
children. Dr. Fox and Dr. Berry 
took part in planning the curri- 
cula. 
Each survey seems to present 
difficulties Independent of Ihe 
others. No one solution will sullies 
for all the school districts in this 
area. 
"Gibsonburg was a building 
problem," Dr. Fox stated. "Aug- 
laize and Morrow Counties are 
boundary problems. These two 
counties need to reorganize their 
boundaries to better utilize the 
factors that make good school dis- 
tricts." 
Dr. Fox and Dr. Berry don't 
work alone when conducting sur- 
veys. Dr. Berry stated, "We can re- 
quest assistance from any faculty 
member with problems in special- 
ized areas." 
"Currently we have two gradu- 
ate assistants helping gather in- 
formation and compile data," Dr. 
Fox said. 
The University office of field 
services is not the only one of its 
kind in Ohio. 
"Ohio State University, Kent 
State University, and Miami Uni- 
versity all have similar offices," 
Dr. Fox reported. "But we feel we 
arc doing something markedly dif- 
ferent in the way we present the 
results of our surveys." 
Dr.   Berry   added.   "We   attempt 
to  make   these   reports   as  graphic 
as possible  so they will  be under 
slandable to school patrons as well 
as professional educators." 
To illustrate his point, Dr. Berry 
referred to the report that was 
done on the Gibsonburg schools. 
All the major points brought out 
in the reading material are in 
graphic form throughout the pam- 
phlet. Statistical charts showing 
the trends in increasing student 
enrollment in elementary and sec- 
ondary schools arc used to convert 
written information into easily 
understandable illustrations. 
Recommended floor plans and 
bar graphs also are used to facili- 
tate understanding of the material 
in the report. 
On the second floor of Hanna 
Hall there is a large bulletin 
board covered with newspaper clip- 
pings and photographs on the sur- 
veys that arc being conducted by 
the office. 
Whether or not the suggestions 
made by Drs. Fox and Berry are 
carried out by the school districts 
in the area is undetermined. If 
these corrective measures are en- 
acted they should certainly be of 
great benefit to the community, the 
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Beta Alpha Pii. national accounting 
honorary fraternity—M«mb*>n attendtd 
a mMtlna of lh« Toledo chapter of the 
Controller'! Institute of America April 
13   In  the  Union. 
William E. Snyder. vice pretident of 
the local chapter of Bote Alpha Pti. 
received a plaque for outstanding scho- 
larship In accounting at the University. 
Richard W. Cecil was awarded a cer 
tiflcato for having the sscond highest 
grade average In accounting at the 
University. 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service 
fraternity;—Helped operate Iho campus 
Hod Cross blood mobile April 11. Alpha 
Phi Omega has participated actively 
in the blood donation protect for IS 
yoars. 
On Friday and Saturday Alpha Phi 
Omega member* will travel to Colum- 
bus for the annual Ohio Alpha Phi 
Omega   somlnar. 
Humanist Society Recently elected 
offlcors for noxt yoar. Thoy aro Bonnls 
L. Tussoy. president: Garland K. Shsrck. 
vice president; and Nicole F. Brown. 
secretary treasurer. David W. Line has 
boon  appolntod  odltor. 
Coming 
Faculty Damos Afternoon Bridgo Club 
—Will moot at   1:30  p.m.  today  In  tho 
Parry Crogham Room of tho Union. 
Sigma Tau Doha, national English hon 
orary—Dr. Frank Baldania. assistant 
profossor of English, will present fads 
and theories about Mark Twain at 7 
p.m. Thursday In tho Capital Room of 
tho Union. 
Tho honorary has requested that all 
English malors and minors who aro 
eligible for membership and who dosiro 
to bo Initiated moot In tho Capital 
Room at 7 p.m. 
Promodlcal Technology Students-- 
Two films related to medical techno 
logy will bo shown in 204 Moseley Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Tho films aro 
supplied by the American Medical As- 
sociation. 
Tho Society for tho Advancement of 
Management—Will have Its annual 
banquet at 7 p.m. Thursday at tho Globe 
Motel at 10th and Jefferson Streets in 
Toledo, 
Members Interested in attending can 
purchase tickets In tho business ad 
ministration department office, 211 
Hayes Thursday. Cost is $2.75 per per 
son. and members can bring dates If 
thoy wish, 
Thoso who aro planning lo attend the 
banquet aro to moot in tho parking 
area directly in front of the Natatorium 
at 8 pan. Thursday. 
Elects Pledge Officers 
Rex R. Hooker has been elected 
president of the Phi Kappa Psi 
spring pledge class. Other officers 
are Michael H. Suckiey, vice-pres- 
ideni; David R. Etchie, secretary- 
treasurer; and JIM aid L. Kenster- 
makcr, social chairman. 
2 Music Maiors 
To Give Recitals 
Two seniors will present music 
recitals this week. Susan J. Brand- 
on's senior piano recital will be 
given tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall. 
Works to be performed will be 
Bach's "Aria and 10 Variations in 
the Italian Style;" "Improvisa- 
tions, Op. 20" by Bartok; and 
"Kreisleriana, Op. 16" by Schu- 
mann. 
Carol Guttinger Boyd, bassoon- 
ist, also will present a senior reci- 
tal, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in the 
Recital Hall. 
Mrs. Boyd will be accompanied 
by Carol Jean Huffman, pianist, 
and Gordon Gene Boyd, trumpet. 
Works to be performed include 
"Concert Pour Bassoon" by the 
eighteenth century composer Rodin 
de Boismarticr; "Senate Pour 
Bassoon" by Camille Saint Saens; 
and "Concerto for Trumpet, Bas- 
soon, and Piano" by Paul Hinde- 
mith. 
Where In Town Can You (£% Get The Best Food at fp        the MOST POPULAR 
#SSgt IPt**            P"ces ? ? iHI Why, At The 
f Main Restaurant 
163 N. Main 
OF COURSE! 
P.S.   Noted For Generous Sorvlngs 
Closed Tuesdays 
FOR SALE— 19S8 Chevy Contlnsnlal 
Tire Kit. Make an oiler. Call 31241 after 
4,30 p.m. 
TEACHERS WANTED: $5,000 and up. 
Vacancies to all western slates. In- 
quire Columbine Teachers Agency. 
1320 Pearl. Boulder. Colo. 
LOST—Green, unbelted Bench coat, 
with light brown prlnl lining, taken 
Irom Women's Bldg. between 11 a-m. 
and 12:30 p.m. Friday. If found, pleas* 
contact Philip Harden, 199 Rodgers 
N.W. 
»0 in a series of polls conducted by 1,*M 
U  student representatives throughout Ihe nation. 
I1 
Light up an CM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with 1,888 other college 





Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a 
higher education or to And a husband? 
Get higher education     Find a husband  
Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal 
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE) 
Security of income     Quick promotion  
Fame- 
Job satisfaction- 
Money    Recognition of talent- 
Question #3:    Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your 
present courses? 
Answer: Yes        No        No opinion  
If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think 
contributes more to your smoking pleasure? 
Question #4: 
Answer: Quality of filter. 
Both contribute equally. 
Quality of tobacco. 
MeMMTOUfi 
... Flavor that never 
dries out your taste! 
Get the flavor only t4M unlocks... 
available in pack or box. 
Answer #1: Get higher education: Men 27% — Women 62% 
Kind a husband: Men 73% - Women 48% 
Answer #2:  Security of income 17';i - Quick promotion 2% 
Job satisfaction 61% - Fame 1% - Money 8% 
Recognition of talent 11% 
Answer #3: Yes 17% - No 81% - No opinion 2% 
Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% -Quality of tobacco 32% 
Both contribute equally 68% 
1
 Tobacco and filler quality are equally important. That's 
why today's l.*M features lop quality tobaccos and L'M's famous 
Miracle Tip...pure white outside, pure while inside. Try a pack today. 
(The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random 
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2 University Debaters 
Take On Indianans 
The virtues and faults of a national compulsory health 
insurance program were debated in the Union Friday after- 
noon by debaters from the University of Indiana and Bowling 
Green. 
Representing Indiana were Margie A. Nixon and James 
A. Richardson, presenting the negative. Penny Daum and 
Thomas L. Neuman, Univer- 
sity debaters,  presented  the 
affirmative. 
Opening the debate for the af- 
firmative, Misa Daum briefly 
traced the path of capitalism from 
"social Darwinism," survival of 
the fittest, and laiasez faire to its 
more humanitarian present. Con- 
tending that there is an inability 
of many Americans to pay their 
medical bills, and stressing the 
advantages of a compulsory health 
program, she presented statistics 
illustrating the high cost of medi- 
cal care in the U.S. 
Richardson. representing Ihe neg 
alive, agreed with lb* affirmative 
on   the   need   for   health   Insurance 
Student Court 
Tries II Cases 
Court   tried   11   cases 




Two students were found guilty 
of their first violations and fined 
$Ii, Han y K. Moross for a moving 
violation and Kathleen G. Kihm 
for failure to re-register. 
Richard Arthur, James Cook, 
Richard Fanzo, Michael L. Mc- 
Clelland, Donald I. Pollock, and 
Edward B. Goldthwaite each wero 
charged with Bccond parking of- 
fenses. Arthur, Cook, and Fanzo 
were found guilty, fined S3, and 
given one-week suspensions of their 
driving rights. McClelland was or- 
dered to attend three consecutive 
court sessions. Pollock was found 
guilty but the court suspended his 
fine and Goldthwaite was found 
not guilty. 
James C. Posta, Marilyn S. 
Schnfer, and Rodger Lisk were 
charged with first purking viola- 
tions. Posta and Miss Schafcr were 
found guilty and fined $1. The 
court found Lisk not guilty. 
bul contended that Ihe preeent 
voluntary health Insurance pro 
grams are expanding to meet the 
nMd  and   will  luffice. 
Refuting the statistics present- 
ed by the affirmative for medical 
costs as unrealistic, he presented 
information criticizing the effects 
of compulsory health insurance in 
other countries that have adopted 
similar programs. 
Speaking (or the alflrmatlve. 
Neuman slated that medical dis- 
ability Is lb* leading cauM of fa- 
mily bankruptcy In lbs U.S. He then 
presented statistics dealing with 
the Inadequacies of state and volun 
lary health programs. Funds for the 
program would be acquired through 
a eliding tax scale on Income, which 
would require an amendment to 
Ihe constitution.  Neuman said. 
Miss Nixon then contended that 
the plan was necessary, and that 
medical care could be paid by 
voluntary health insurance, fees 
for service, and welfare. 
During the rebuttal, each team 
attempted to disprove the statis- 
tics and arguments of the other 
by countering with additional sta- 
tistics antl information. The final 
minutes of the event were thrown 
open to audience  participation. 
Toledo Insurance Man 
Talks Here Thursday 
Robert II. Meeker, assistant man- 
ager, Toledo agency, Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
will speak on, "Scientific Selling 
of Life Insurance," in the Pink 
Dogwood Room of the Union at 9 
a.m. Thursday. 
This is the last lecture in the 
Life Insurance Series, sponsored 
jointly by the Life insurance Agen- 
cy Management Association of 
Hartford, Conn., and the College 
of Business Administration and 
Insurance Club of Bowling Green. 
The meeting is open to the public. 
_^eeletelMHHe>eet>>>anl 
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Books And Coffee 
Participants Ask 'What Is Hell? 
At Discussion Of 'No Exit 
The discussion of Sartre's play 
"No Exit" drew a larger than 
usual group at Books and Coffee 
April 20. The subject play was 
presented in Gate Theatre last 
week  end. 
Statements made that the play 
needed an audience familiar with 
the philosophy of existentialism 
were thought by some to be a se- 
vere criticism of an effective play. 
"What is Hell?" brought forth 
the group's interpretations of "No 
Exit." Ideas expressed were that a 
person makes his own Hell, that 
Hell is existing or just being, that 
Hell is being only what others want 
you to be, and that Sartre meant 
to say life was not only Hell, it 
was absurd. 
Debate over the meaning of the 
room in which the characters were 
confined and the nature of Cran- 
deau's cowardice closed the meet- 
ing. 
Haiku (Japanese) poetry is this 
week's topic for discussion at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday. 
"PRINTS BY MUNAKATA"—This l. a copy of one of the M wood block 
prints on display In the promenade lounge In the Union until May 1. The prints. 
by Japanese artist Shlko Munakata. are black and white and made on a single 
block. 
UAO Hobby Day Set For Sunday 
Sports cars, judo, scuba 
diving, and archery will be 
the attractions for Hobby Day 
sponsored by the hobby com- 
mittee of the Union Activities 
Organization   Sunday,   April 
30.   David  S.   Crooks is chairman 
of the event 
Sports cans from Toledo, Lima, 
and Findlay will enter the Con- 
corse de Elegance. This event will 
be judged on a point system based 
on cleanliness and mechanics of 
the automobiles. Judging will be 
from I to Ir p.m. in parking lot 1, 
directly east of Memorial Hall. 
Six men from the Toledo YM 
CA will present an exhibition of 
judo in Memorial Hall at 2 p.m. 
Two of the men hold the highest 
award in judo, the Black Belt. 
Scuba divers will put on a show 
at 4 p.m. in the Natatorium. 
There also will be an archery de- 
monstration by a club of experts 
from Toledo. 
There will be a meeting of all 
students who are interested in 
entering sports cars in the com- 
petition at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the Union Activities Organization 
office, third floor of the Union. 
MACStudentGovernmentConfab 
Scheduled Here This Week End 
NOW ON DECKL.OUR GREATEST COLLECTION OF 
The skipper of this establishment has a worthy crew of slacks 
in many fabrics, color* and styles. A goodly number are blue 
•• the briny and wash nobly well. Get yourself a catch of them I 
While Duck $5.00 
.  Dacron and Worsted Blend     . SI 2.95 and $15.95 
Polished Colten $5.00 and $5.95 
Dacron and Cotten Blend Baby Cord or Poplin   $7.95 and $10.95 
Clothes 
<Uck 
tsi Noini MAM mart 




"Prints by Munakata," an exhi- 
bition of 80 wood block prints and 
three watercolors, is on display in 
the promenade lounge of the Union. 
Their creator, the Japanese art- 
ist Shiko Munakata, started his 
career as an oil painter, but turned 
to woodblock prints when he felt 
that only in oil painting could he 
produce "imitations of foreign 
models in the hands of a Japanese 
artist." Munakata s prints are not 
inspired by modern Western art, 
but by the earliest Japanese wood- 
cuts—black and white Buddhist 
prints dating from medieval times. 
His work also has been profoundly 
influenced by Zen doctrines and by 
Japanese folk art. 
Munakata's prints usually repre- 
sent Buddhist divinities and land- 
scapes, or illustrate Buddhist 
scriptures and Japanese poetry. 
Mis prints are black and white 
•ltd are made from a single block. 
The prints, which are being cir- 
culated by the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution Traveling Kxhibition Serv- 
ice, are printed on a heavy white 
parchment and mounted on strips 
of silk. They will be on exhibit 
until  Monday,  May 1. 
(  
I 
The annual Mid-American Con- 
ference Student Government Con- 
ference, for which the University 
this year is serving as host, begins 
Friday with representatives from 
all seven MAC institutions on 
hand. 
Student legislators from Bowling 
Green, Kent State, Marshall, Mi- 
ami, Ohio, Toledo, and Western 
Michigan Universities will attend. 
Tod J. Butler will be master of 
ceremonies for the opening dinner, 
at 0 p.m. Friday. Keith W. Trow- 
bridge, president of the Student 
Body, will give the welcome, fol- 
lowed by an address by President 
Ralph W. McDonald. 
Saturday there will be discus- 
sion sessions in the Historical 
Suite of the Union. Topics include 
"What Should Be the Role of Stu- 
dent Body Government on Our 
Campus?", "How Can Better Com- 
munications Among Students, Stu- 
dent Body Government, Faculty, 
and the Administration Be Ob- 
tained?" and "How Can We At- 
tract Capable Students into Stu- 
dent Body Government?" 
Climax of this two-day confer- 
BG Funeral Director 
Speaker At Meeting 
"Information On Arranging For 
Funerals" will be presented by 
Karl H. Hanneman, director of the 
Deck Funeral Home, at the Univer- 
sity Credit Union meeting, at 7 
p.m. tonight in the Pink Dogwood 
Room of the Union. 
The meeting is open to all mem- 
bers and friends of the Credit 
Union. 
 1 
CAMPUS MARRIED COUPLES BANQUET 
Name 
Address 
I am art undergraduate   G 
My U Wlfs     D Husband will graduate in     □   JjJJ^g,, 
n.ar.. ne.ir.ri       '   Pushing Hubby Through (PHT) Degree Veslrea    Q    a^j,,, m>9 »},„„„,,, rpv/T) 




get that great 
KEDS feeling, 
get that new 
tapered toe! 
Get "Champion" Oxford, the smart 
girl's choice—with a new fashion 
angle to its toe! You get all the 
exclusive comfort features that add 
up to "that great Keds feeling." 
You get that wonderful U.S. Keds 
wash-and-wearability. You get a bright 
range of colors. And a perfect fit, 
thanks to Narrow and Medium 
widths. ' 
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL* 
•7Z&t.^0^f^ 
Mem'.  $5.50 Woman'. $4.95 
COOK'S SHOE STORE 
146 North Main Street 
ence will be a dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Alumni Room of 
the Union. Dr. Elden T. Smith, 
dean of students, will be the speak- 
CQI Poly Survivors 
Still Receiving Aid 
All but two survivors of the 
plane crash disaster of Oct. 29, 
1960 at Toledo Express Airport 
have returned to classes at Cali- 
fornia State Polytechnical Institute 
in San Luis Obispo. 
This announcement was made 
by the Toledo Red Cross, which 
said the two other survivors are 
still receiving medical treatment 
in California. 
The Red Cross said assistance 
amounting to $10,498 was provided 
to 26 crash survivors and 30 mem- 
bers of 11 of the survivor's famili- 
lies by that organization. 
A benefit football game, the 
Mercy Bowl Football Classic, will 
be played on Thanksgiving Day in 
the Los Angeles Coliseum to pro- 
vide further assistance. The game 
will match two schools, one from 
a conference in California and the 
other from a Midwest conference. 
The conferences will be announced 
later. 
Married Couples 
Banquet Set May 9 
Honoring husbands and wives 
who have pushed their mates 
through college is the purpose of 
the Campus Married Couples ban- 
quet to be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 9 at the Everglades Restau- 
rant. The Everglades is located on 
Route 26 south of Perryaburg. 
Married couples who are in- 
terested in attending should fill in 
the blank (left) and return it In 
person or by mail to John 
Matousek, 625 Thurstin Ave. 
Checks should be made out to 
Campus Married Couples. 
Reservation slips and remittance 
must be returned prior to Tuesday, 
May 2. Cost is J2.75 per person, 
including tips. Included on the 
menu will be fried chicken, cold 
ham, or turkey. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Chooses Leaders 
Flections were held Thursday 
by Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's 
health and physical education fra- 
ternity. 
The newly elected officers are: 
Glenn T. Rosenthal, president; 
Gary J. Bloom field, vice-president; 
Richard A. Roberts, secretary; 
•Veal R. Gravctte, treasurer; 
George D. Patrick, historian-edi- 
tor; Keith C. Niederkohr, guide; 
and Ralph M. Dresch, sergeant-at- 
arms. 
Thinking About A Car? 
Mike Connolly, doss el It 
See Mike Connolly 
At Ralph Thayer's 
«*  So.   Mat.  ft. 
"Mike's Special" 
'59 Simca $799.00 
Lew-priced   ■»■■■! 
Ako. '59 ValtewagsjB- 
•▼"■ry known extra— 
can't tell from new I 
